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ABSTRACT
We report the design, fabrication, and
characterization of a polymer centrifugal microfluidic
system for the specific detection of bacterial pathogens.
This single-cartridge platform integrates bacteria capture
and concentration, supematant solution removal, lysis,
and nucleic-acid sequence-based amplification (NASBA)
in a single unit. The unit is fabricated using multilayer
lamination and consists of five different polymer layers.
Bacteria capture and concentration are accomplished by
sedimentation in five minutes. Centrifugation forces also
drive the subsequent steps. A wax valve is integrated in
the cartridge to enable high-speed centrifugation. Oil is
used to prevent evaporation during reactions requiring
thermal cycling. Device functionality was demonstrated
by real-time detection of E. coli from a 200-tL sample.
INTRODUCTION
Rapid detection and precise identification of bacterial
pathogens is critical in food and water monitoring and in
clinical diagnostics [1, 2]. Detection becomes more
challenging because of the low concentration of pathogens
(10 - 100) in large-volume samples [2]. Traditional
techniques such as visual microscopy, plating, or culture
enrichment can require times in the order of days, require
access to unique facilities (bio-hazard containment), and
need skilled technicians who may have to perform many
repetitive steps.
Detection assays based on nucleic acid amplification
methods have made possible the precise identification of
low numbers of pathogens in relative short periods of time
(tens of minutes to hours) [3]. However, compared to
traditional methods, there are more process steps involved
to achieve sensitive detection of pathogens, such as lysis
of the organism and in some cases nucleic acid
purification. Also, reagents (lysis buffer, primers, and
enzymes) are needed to conduct these reactions. Sample
concentration may be required for the assay to be most
effective and to reduce reagent consumption. In addition,
processing involves manual handling, expensive
instrumentation, and liquid transfer to different containers,
which can reduce the limits of detection or lead to false
positives. Thus, there is a need for an automated platform
that integrates the different steps involved in nucleic-acid
amplification-based assays.
Microfluidics and lab-on-a-chip (LOC) technologies
are enabling the integration and automation of
sophisticated diagnostic tests, traditionally carried out in
clinical laboratories, into nearly-autonomous monolithic
systems the size of a microscope slide or a credit card [2,
4-13]. These devices offer reductions in reagent and
sample volumes, as well as shorter assay times.
Several microfluidic devices have been reported for
the detection of bacteria [4-10] and viruses [11-14].
Magnetic microbeads coated with specific antibodies
against the target organism are one popular technique to
capture, isolate, and concentrate pathogens [4-13].
However, this technique adds costs to the assay because
specific antibodies are needed for each target organism.
Dielectrophoresis is another technique used to capture and
concentrate bacteria; however, it has low throughput
because low flow rates are needed to efficiently capture
bacteria [6-7].
Operation of these devices requires the combination
of electrophoretic and thermopneumatic pumps [4],
whereas other microdevices require expensive syringe
pumps and pneumatic lines to move liquids through the
device [5-7, 10-12]. Centrifugal microfluidics offers
inherent advantages over these and other microfluidic
pumping and actuation mechanisms: it can pump liquids
in a wide range of flow rates, mixing can be easily
accomplished by alternating the direction of rotation, and
valving can be implemented by carefully controlling the
rotation speed [14].
Centrifugation is widely utilized in many laboratories
to capture and isolate bacteria. Because most bacteria
have a higher density than the media in which they are
suspended, they can be sedimented and thus concentrated
and captured. Our device uses similar principles,
combining the advantages of centrifugal microfluidics to
control liquid transportation and to implement liquid
metering. Our monolithic system executes two basic
operations: bacteria are sedimented in a container and
concentrated; successive reaction steps (lysis, sample
conditioning, and NASBA) that otherwise would require
manual pipetting are integrated on the disc using a
microfluidic channel that allows removal of unneeded
materials.
DESIGN AND FABRICATION
Design
The design of the centrifugal microfluidic cartridge is
shown in Figure 1. The device consists of a main
chamber in the form of a funnel that holds a sample of
200 tL (scalable to hold larger volumes). The bottom of
the funnel features a rectangular-shaped vessel where the
various reactions are carried out. The volume of this
vessel is 5tL, and as with the funnel, it can also be scaled
with corresponding scaling of reagent consumption.
A 5-cm-long microfluidic channel connects the waste
chamber to the main funnel-shaped chamber; its purpose
is to remove reactants not needed and to define the vessel
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volume. The entrance to the microfluidic channel is
initially sealed with wax. The waste chamber holds 100
ptL more volume than the main chamber, which is needed
for the subsequent steps where other reagents are loaded
into the cartridge. The waste chamber features a hole that
functions as a vent, equalizing it with atmospheric
pressure. Alignment holes are included on each layer to
facilitate alignment.
different layers with thermal lamination could prevent this
problem.
Figure 1: Centrifugal cartridge for the detection and
analysis ofbacteria.
Fabrication
Devices were fabricated using multi-layer lamination
as shown in Figure 2. A CO2 laser system (Laser
Micromachining LightDeck, Optec, Belgium) was used to
cut the polymer layers. To laminate the layers, a thermal
roller (Titan- 110, GBC Films, USA) was used. The
funnel structure and waste camber were cut from a 1.2-
mm thick poly(methylmethacrylate) sheet (GoodFellow,
UK) previously laminated with an 80-gm thick layer of
pressure-sensitive adhesive, PSA (AR9808, Adhesives
Research, Ireland). The microfluidic channel, cut from
the same PSA, had a measured width of approximately
400 gim.
All layers except the cover were carefully aligned and
passed through the laminator. The valve was formed by
manually loading a small amount of solid wax at the
intersection of the microfluidic channel with the main
chamber. The device was then warmed on a hot plate at
70 °C to melt the wax, which then filled the entrance of
the channel by capillary action. Finally, the cover layer
was laminated onto the device. The final assembled
device was mounted on a transparent compact disc (Amic,
Sweden) using the same PSA (AR9808).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Figure 3 presents the sequence of steps performed on the
microfluidic cartridge. A brushless DC motor with an
integrated optical encoder (Series 4490, Faulhaber,
Switzerland) is used to rotate the disc through the various
steps.
Sample is loaded in the main chamber and spun for
10 min at 6000 rpm to sediment the bacteria to the bottom
of the funnel, Figure 3A. Although higher speeds could
decrease the sedimentation time, the adhesive layer does
not withstand pressures above this speed, and the funnel
would eventually rupture from the bottom. Sealing of the
Figure 2: Five diferent plastic layers are used to build
the centrifugal cartridge.
The disc is stopped and the wax valve opened by
heating it to 70° C using a Thermofoil flexible heater
(Minco, USA), Figure 3B. The disc is spun again at 700
rpm for 1 min to discharge the supematant solution
through the microfluidic channel into the waste chamber.
The remaining 5 ptL of liquid in the vessel includes a
"pellet" that contains most of the bacteria, Figure 3C.
Platform capture efficiency is characterized by applying
different concentrations of E. coli, genetically modified to
express green fluorescent protein (GFP), and assaying the
captured bacteria by fluorescence.
Next, 10 tL of oil is introduced through the inlet port
as shown in Figure 3D. The disc is spun and the oil
covers the contents of the reaction vessel and also seals
the microfluidic channel, preventing any evaporation
during the various reactions steps.
Next, 20 tL of chemical lysis solution (microLysis
Plus, Microzone, UK) are introduced through the inlet
and, by spinning, the lysis reagent sinks and mixes with
the bacteria pellet, Figure 3E. This mixture is thermally
cycled as per the manufacturer's instructions (65°C: 15
min, 96°C: 2 min, 65°C: 4 min, 96C: 1 min, 65C: 1 min,
96°C: 30 sec) to lyse the bacteria, releasing nucleic acids
including the RNA target. Thermal cycling also
continuously mixes both solutions, Figure 3F.
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Figure 3: Steps involved in the detection ofbacteria in the
centrifugal microfluidic platform. See textsfor details.
The disc is spun again, and some of the lysate goes
into the waste, but 5 ptL of the lysate remain in the vessel.
The lysate is covered by a fresh layer of oil, and 5 tL of
NASBA enzymes are introduced into the compartment by
spinning and allowed to react with the lysate for 5 min at
61°C. Finally, 15 tL of NASBA mixture, including
primers and molecular beacons for the target bacterial
tmRNA fragment, are loaded into the platform and the
solution incubated at 41°C. Detection of amplified
tmRNA target is in real-time via molecular beacons
whose fluorescence is unquenched when hybridized to
complementary RNA amplicons [15-16]. Figure 5 shows
the NASBA-based detection of E. coli on this platform.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Concentrations of GFP E. coli ranging from 10' - 108
cfu/mL were prepared. Then, 100 ptL of each
concentration were loaded into a microwell plate. The
plate was read with a fluorescent plate reader (Infinite
200, Tecan, USA), revealing a linear correlation of
fluorescent intensity to bacteria concentration from 104 -
108 bacteria/mL. These data enabled characterization of
the bacteria capture efficiency of the funnel.
The density of E. coli is 1.088 g/cm3, while that of the
sample buffer was -1.022 g/cm3. This difference allows
the sedimentation and concentration of bacteria.
Microfluidic units were loaded with different
concentrations, valves opened, and supematant discarded
into the waste chamber. 100 ptL of supematant were
extracted from the waste chamber with a pipette, loaded
into the microwell plate, and read with the fluorescent
scanner.
To calculate the capture percentage efficiency of the
devices, the supematant concentration was subtracted
from the initial concentration and divided by 100.
Typically, more than 80% of the cells were captured in the
compartment, as shown in Table 1. Experiments were
repeated in triplicate. Figure 4 shows bacteria captured on
one of the funnel from a solution containing 108 GFP
E. colilmL.
Table 1: Bacteria capture efficiency of the centrifugal
microfluidic platform.
Initial
Concentration
(ml)
108
107
106
Figure 4: GFP E. coli captured at the bottom of the
funnel.
The unit was characterized using water spiked with a
concentration of 105 E. colilmL, performing all the steps
described in the Methods section. Figure 5 shows the
NASBA-based detection of E. coli on this platform.
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Figure 5: NASBA real-time detection of a positive sample
containing 105 bacteria per mL.
CONCLUSIONS
We have demonstrated that the detection of bacteria
can be accomplished in a centrifugal microfluidic
cartridge. We integrated sample preparation and
concentration, lysis of pathogens, and nucleic acid
sequence-based amplification into a monolithic polymer
platform that is inexpensive to manufacture. We are
working to integrate reagent storage and laser-activated
valves on this platform to enable a fully automated, self-
contained unit to detect pathogenic bacteria.
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